
Dear All,

In the 2nd last document attached  is my email/information about  the Mt Isa Council, Mt. Isa 
Mines,  Phosphate Mining, Multi-Million Dollar Oral Health Building & water fluoridation/
pollution.  I have some additional information in this email though which I have also put into pdf 
file for your convenience which is the last document of course.

It is Australia's continuing disgrace that this Fluoridation Dictatorship/Web of Deception continues 
in Queensland and Australia wide and all water fluoridation (dumping of hazardous waste pollutants 
fluorosilicic acid/silicofluorides and co-contaminants of lead, mercury, arsenic, cadmium, etc., from 
phosphate fertilizer industries)  must be ended urgently and banned irrevocably for all time.

50% of Children have tooth decay in Australia.
Yet, Australia is almost fully fluoridated.

How about we stop consuming sugar in everything, reduce dental costs, and educate children/
people to daily oral healthcare instead of dumping industrial waste into water.....
http://www.cosmeticdentistryguide.co.uk/news/more-than-50-of-children-have-tooth-decay-in-
australia-9526

The only answer EVER was to provide access to affordable dental health care services for all the 
population, not the disposal of hazardous waste pollutants and co-contaminants of lead, mercury, 
arsenic, cadmium, etc.,  from phosphate fertiliser industries  (known as water fluoridation, plus also 
added is aluminium sulphate)  into our drinking water supplies and hence also contaminating our 
food chain & using the populations' kidneys as hazardous waste disposal/filtration units.

Key Critical Questions AFAM 
http://afamildura.wordpress.com/posts/

SPORTS  INJURIES  AUSTRALIA WIDE EPIDEMIC With thanks to Darryl Turner in SA for 
this information:-

SPORTS injuries caused from overuse are becoming more common among children
and adolescents, Adelaide orthopedic surgeons have warned.
South Australia fluoridated since 1971.

http://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/south-australia/sturt-football-club-chief-medical-officer-
david-martin-treating-more-injuries-in-children/story-e6frea83-1226658079572

Fluoride magnifies impact of repetitive stress on joints
http://www.fluoridealert.org/studies/arthritis04/ 

More here:  http://www.fluoridealert.org/?s=joint+and+bone+fluoride 

And then this information below is from Robert Gammal's website,
he is a practicing dentist.
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1. Fluoride exposure disrupts the synthesis of collagen and leads to
the breakdown of collagen in bone, tendon, muscle, skin, cartilage, lungs,
kidney and trachea.

    A.K. Susheela and Mohan Jha, "Effects of Fluoride on Cortical and Cancellous
Bone Composition", IRCS Medical Sciences: Library Compendium, Vol 9, No.11,
pp.1021-1022 (1981);

    Y.D. Sharma, "Effect of Sodium Fluoride on Collagen Cross-Link Precursors",
Toxocological Letters, Vol.10, pp97-100 (1982);

    A.K. Susheela and D. Mukerjee, "Fluoride poisoning and the Effect of
Collagen Biosynthesis of Osseous and Nonosseous Tissue", Toxocologiocal European
Research, Vol 3, No.2, pp. 99-104 (1981);

    Y.D. Sharma,"Variations in the Metabolism and Maturation of Collagen
after Fluoride Ingestion", Biochemica et Bioiphysica Acta, Vol 715, pp.137-141
(1982);

    Marian Drozdz et al.,"Studies on the Influence of Fluoride Compounds
upon Connective Tissue metabolism inGrowing Rats" and "Effect of Sodium Fluoride
With and Without Simultaneous Exposure to Hydrogen Fluoride on Collagen Metabolism",
Journal of Toxological Medicine, Vol. 4, pp.151-157 (1984).

http://www.robertgammal.com/Fluoride/SciFactsFl.html

~~

“Physiologic Conditions Affect Toxicity of Ingested Industrial Fluoride,” Journal of 
Environmental and Public Health, vol. 2013, Article ID 439490, 13 pages, 2013.  Richard 
Sauerheber,   doi:10.1155/2013/439490. Available online at:   http://www.hindawi.com/journals/
jeph/2013/439490/

~~

Critical Public Health 
Slaying sacred cows:  is it time to pull the plug on water fluoridation?  Stephen Peckham 
Department of Health Services Research and Policy, London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine, 15-17 Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9SH, UK
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Brian Martin, Scientific Knowledge in Controversy: The Social Dynamics of the Fluoridation 
Debate  (Albany: State University  of New York Press, 1991), 266 pages.   http://www.uow.edu.au/
~bmartin/pubs/91skic.pdf

~~
To quote Dr. Phillip R.N. Sutton, Formerly Academic Associate and Senior Research Fellow, 
Department Oral Medicine and Surgery, Dental School, University of Melbourne, Author of  
The Greatest Fraud: Fluoridation (1996):

“We are all affected by this potentially dangerous fraud:  The convincing of Governments and 
people generally  that it is ethical, safe and beneficial to medicate, compulsorily, many millions of 
people throughout their lives with small but uncontrollable doses of a cumulative and very toxic 
substance because of the notion that it reduces the prevalence of dental decay. All this, although 
neither its safety  nor any scientifically-proved reduction in the number of decayed teeth has been 
demonstrated.”  
http://fluorideinformationaustralia.wordpress.com/fia-report-archives/ 
~~

GLEN S. R. WALKER, F.I.M.F., E.M.E.C.S., M.A.E.S., was Chairman of the Freedom From 
Fluoridation Federation of Australia, and of the Anti-Fluoridation Association of Victoria 
(now Australia). 
For thirty years Glen Walker was the inspiration behind The Australian Fluoridation News.
An Australian Example of Fluoridation Dictatorship
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/2011/AFN_2011N1_JanMar_AquaPura.pdf#page=5     

2007   The Australian Fluoridation News - Is there a case of Government Fraud?
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/2007/AFN_2007N4_JulAug_AquaPura.pdf  

A u s t r a l i a n F l u o r i d a t i o n N e w s – G l e n Wa l k e r – E x t e n s i v e I n f o r m a t i o n                                                         
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/australian_fluoridation_newsletters_home.htm

~~
The Case Against Fluoride How Hazardous Waste Ended Up in our Drinking Water and the 
Bad Science and Power Politics That Keep It there by Paul Connett, Phd, James Beck, MD, 
PhD, H.S. Micklem, DPhil

Quote from Albert W. Burgstahler, Phd., Professor Emeritus Of Chemistry, The University Of 
Kansas, Editor, Fluoride  Research www.fluorideresearch.org  

It is my  hope that this book  The Case Against Fluoride How Hazardous Waste Ended Up In Our 
Drinking Water And The Bad Science And Powerful Politics That Keep  It  There by Paul Connett, 
PhD, James Beck, MD, PhD, H.S. Micklem, DPhil, will enable good science to prevail over dogma 
on this issue. This is important not only to end a significant health threat to fluoridated populations 
but also because it is critical for a civil society to be informed by honest science. This change can 
occur only  if enough people – especially new generations of scientists, doctors and dentists – want 
it to happen.
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From 1982  Former NIH (National Inst. of Health) scientist opposed to fluoride

Statement by  James B. Patrick, Ph.D. at the Joint  Congressional Committee on Health and 
Appropriations Against  the Inclusion of Fluoridation in the Preventive Health & Health Services 
Block Grant, Held August 4, 1982.
Dr. Patrick earned his B.S. from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and his M.A. and Ph.D. 
from Harvard University majoring in chemistry. His experience as Antibiotics Research Scientist 
was with the National Institute of Health and Lederle Laboratories.
Dr. Patrick is Senior Professor and Chairman of the Department of Chemistry, Mary Baldwin 
College, Stauton, Virginia, 1967 to date. He is author of 28 technical papers and holder of 7 U.S. 
patents.    
 
A number of scholarly  volumes and numerous technical articles have been written showing the 
biochemical and toxicological hazards of deliberately exposing the population to continuous 
dosages of such a potent chronic toxin as fluoride. I cannot summarize them in the time of space at 
my disposal here, but will confine myself to sketching three points.......
For these three reasons, as well as for a number of others that I have not attempted to cover here. I 
strongly advise against the legislature of this Commonwealth having anything to do with 
fluoridation. 

It is a scientific disgrace that a well organized lobby of the 
American Dental Association ever managed to stampede 
American legislators into ignoring the highly technical but 
very cogent objection to fluoridation.    
            
Full Document:   http://www.nofluoride.com/eight.cfm

~~

Kind regards to all,   Diane

17th June, 2013

Diane Drayton Buckland
Independent Researcher
http://fluorideinformationaustralia.wordpress.com/fia-report-archives/

Download Full Report >
http://fluorideinformationaustralia.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/report-water-fluoridation-pollution-
must-end-diane-drayton-buckland-independent-researcher-14th-january-2013.pdf
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2007   The Australian Fluoridation News - Is there a case of Government Fraud?
http://home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/2007/AFN_2007N4_JulAug_AquaPura.pdf  

Australian Fluoridation News – Glen Walker – Extensive Information                                      http://
home.vicnet.net.au/~fluoride/australian_fluoridation_newsletters_home.htm 

Fluoridegate  - The Film  http://youtu.be/zpw5fGt4UvI   

Other Documented Adverse Health Effects from Fluoride 
http://www.fluoridation.com/adverse.htm                                                 

WATER FLUORIDATION - Don't Look. Won't Find' - Film Launch 
L i n k f o r s h a r i n g : h t t p : / / u s 2 . c a m p a i g n - a r c h i v e 1 . c o m / ?
u=8e81e023dcd83293783fb89d9&id=72df09dfec&e=54b1235dcb 
                                                                                                                         
Fluosilicic Acid. TOXNET profile from Hazardous Substances Data Base  
http://www.fluoridealert.org/pesticides/fluosilicic.acid.toxnet.hsd.htm

Archives Safe Water http://aswla.wordpress.com/posts/   
The Great Culling Movie  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7BqFtyCRJc 

O t h e r H e a l t h T o p i c s  > D o w n l o a d R e p o r t f r o m h e r e :  h t t p : / /
fluorideinformationaustralia.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/appendix-a-diane-buckland-report-14th-
jan-2013.pdf                                         
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